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State Parks
Squeeze Play
Budgets are thinning as plots thicken.

T

he Florida state parks system is
under assault. Those who love the
open spaces that previous generations fought hard to purchase and
preserve need to really pay attention to
the political shell game robbing our parks
of the funds necessary to preserve them.
At the same time, more than 800,000
acres of Florida public lands are under
constant assault by special interests that
would use these assets for personal or political gain. The Legislature and the administration have pressed for increasing
revenues by leasing, selling, trading or allowing more commercial operations on
Florida Park Service lands. Last year, Rep.
Matt Caldwell introduced a House bill that
would open certain park lands to agriculture—or possibly “dispose” of other lands
if found unsuitable for such purposes.
Negative reaction to the Caldwell bill
was immediate. Conservation groups
across the state lined up to oppose what
was widely interpreted as an outright mission change for the state parks. That bill
failed. However, a reworded and re-submitted HB 1075 sailed through the Senate 40-0 and the House 106-10 this past
session.
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The revised bill offers some help in
gathering information about state lands,
sets goals for usage
review, and cleans
up confusing and/
Funds which could enhance vital work such as invasive
or overlapping provegetation control (Myakka State Park) are being redirected,
cesses. It also gives
even as park attendance and revenues continues to rise.
the state flexibility to
move quickly on land purchases.
has also experienced tremendous growth
However, in the words of the Environshowing a 150 percent increase from
mental Preservation and Conservation
$25.6 million in 1999 to over $64 million
Committee, the bill, “Revises the manage- last year. Budgets to run our parks, howment requirements for conservation lands ever, have not kept pace. A detailed exfrom: managed for purposes for which the amination of parks funding over the last
lands were acquired, to managed for con- few years reveals some disturbing trends.
servation, recreation or both, consistent
For example: The number of park employwith the land management plan.” It is this ees has been deliberately decreased over
change in mission language that worries
the past two years from 1,058 to 1,013
many conservationists. Might we one day through non-replacement of full-time
see golf courses and hotels built on state
workers or the transfer of employees to
park land? Sounds outlandish, but Sen.
other departments.
John Thrasher proposed just such an idea
Money for taking care of buildings, many
four years ago.
built by the CCC, has been slashed. FaciliAttendance at Florida State Parks has
ties maintenance in 2013 was $12.7 million,
never been higher. In 2013 there were
dropping to $11.6 million last year.
about 24.9 million visits, growing to 31
Routine maintenance or replacement of
million last year. The revenue generated
worn out equipment has been consistent-
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Clockwise: Florida state parks
offer an important "wilderness
lite" experience of accessible
trails; closeup wildlife; cabins and
other basic facilities; and research
opportunities for budding
conservationists.
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ly decreased over the last two years.
Some park managers have expressed
frustration with the current administration. Several we interviewed made it clear
that they did not want to go on record
for this article, but privately told us that

draising activities by the Friends of Myakka,” said Steve Geguere, manager of the
Myakka River State Park. “A full-time employee was not replaced this year and it
puts more pressure on those remaining. I
am not sure what we would do if our volunteers were not here to help. It is the
same with equipment and buildings. We
rely on non-governmental resources to
keep this park functioning at a high level.
“We had 404,000 visitors last year
and the numbers just keep increasing,”
Geguere continued. “Our volunteers clean
the restrooms, empty the trash, take tickets and handle most of the public functions so we can keep the rangers doing
the tasks for which they were trained...
habitat and resource management. Myakka is one of the oldest (developed by the
CCC in 1934), largest, and most diverse
of the state parks and
many of our buildings
and infrastructure reflect that age.”
“We raised over
$500,000 to help pay
for new pieces of equipment like sprayers,
ATVs , etc.,” said Myles Millwee, spokesperson for the Friends of
Myakka. “We also paid
for the badly needed
reconstruction of the
rental cabins last year
to the tune of some
Mockingbird takes timeout in a controlled burn area.
$250,000. We do this
the current process is essentially a politiby sponsoring a series of concerts under
cal shell game to increase state revenue
the stars, other fundraising activities, and
while bragging about not raising fees or
donations. The budgets just keep decreastaxes. Last August, Commissioner of Aging and we are trying to fill the gap.”
riculture Adam Putnam admonished DEP
Joe Howard, manager of Little ManaSecretary Jon Steverson to be more forth- tee River State Park, echoed Geguere’s
coming and above-board about wringing frustrations.
money out of the state parks. Local man“Our campsites are full from before
agers say they are doing the best they can Thanksgiving through to April,” he statto manage a system that is slowly being
ed. “We had 65,000 visitors last year and
strangled by lack of funds and personnel.
the attendance just keeps growing at our
The losers in this maneuvering? Citizens
2,500-acre park, but our budget does not.
who love the state parks: Boaters, campIf it were not for our volunteers putting in
ers, fishermen, hikers.
at least 400 hours a week and the friends
“If they want to make this operation
of the park raising money to repair our
self-sustaining,” said one manager, “all
older equipment, I am not sure what we
they would have to do is to raise the car
would do.”
entrance fee $1. This would be more than
In an interview, Donald Forgione, Direcenough to fund all of the parks at a sustor of the Florida State Park system, dealt
tainable level. But no...they want to open
directly with several of these issues.
up the parks for commercial and private
“The land is our base product,” he said.
use and sell off land they deem ‘dispos“We have a long history of encouraging
able.’ It is in direct opposition to what the visitors to immerse themselves in the republic wants.”
source. We want citizens to be critical and
“Over 40 percent of all of our labor is
involved in how we manage their propernow from volunteers and much of our
ty. As we move forward with our manageequipment needs are being met with fun- ment plans we will be as transparent as

The current process is
essentially a political
shell game to increase
revenue for the state while
bragging about not raising
fees or taxes.
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possible. There will be ample opportunity
for citizens to review local park plans. We
are committed to expanding recreational
opportunities in the parks.
“Some people look at some of the
things we do as privatization,” he continued. “But with the blessing of the park
managers, we often contract with others to provide services. We have over 100
separate businesses helping us with food
concessions, timbering, etc. They can just
do it more efficiently. Often these services
are a profit center for us that allows us to
fund other needs.”
He noted that lumbering was only done
as a management tool to thin out overcrowded forests, eliminate exotic or introduced trees, or to cut timber that was
planted on land that has been acquired. It
is not done to increase revenue at the expense of the resource. Although there has
been controversy around grazing leases,
he stated they continue to be a management tool and they are “exploring the idea
of expanding cattle” use but to date there
has not been an increase in grazing on
Parks land.
An examination of the State Parks budget reveals why the parks are receiving
less money. The central office is keeping
more for other operations. Asked why his
central office budget increased 30 percent from $4.7 million in 2013 to $6.2 million for 2015, Forgione explained there
were coding errors in the budgets and
that there were items like a new computer
system that had to be installed. A budget
line called operations, which incorporates items like rent and electricity, went
from $31 million in 2013 to $46 million in
2015 without a corresponding increase in
that item in local parks budgets. Even with
“coding errors,” it was unclear from the
explanation where all of this extra money
went, but it did not go back to the individual park operating budgets.
As for raising fees to increase parks income, Forgione said there were no plans
at this time to do so, adding that they do
review fees every four to six years. When
it was pointed out it has been six years, he
repeated that there were no plans at this
time to increase fees.
New management plans are being developed at every state park. Forgione says
that this is where the public can affect policy. Call the park nearest you and find out
when public hearings will be held. Get involved. Let’s be sure that activities being promoted genuinely reflect what our
park system should represent. Then, call
your representative and ask him or her to
be sure that the money in the state parks
budget gets filtered down to the parks. FS
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